BLACKSTONE MEMO – JUNE 4, 2015

From: Ased Said- VPACProj
Sent: June-04-15 10:52 AM
To: Anthropology Chair; Art History Chair; BIOC Chair; Biochair; Neil Burford; scycdir; Brendan Burke; CSC Department Chair; Writing Chair; econchr; Leslee Francis Pelton; ECE Department Chair; englchr; Karena Shaw - ENVI Director; seosdir; Frederick Bell; John Anderson; Marc Laprand; GEOG Dan Smith (Acting July 1/15-June 30/15); Helena Thorson; Andre Kushniruk; Beatriz de Alba-Koch; Jason Colby; Hossein Nassaji; mschair; Zuomin Dong; Susan Lewis; Noreen Frisch; Evert Lindquist; R. Christopher Morgan; Colin Macleod, Philosophy Chair; Michael Hayes; PHYS Adam Ritz; chairpol; Psychology Chair; Sean Hier; Social Work Director; Allana Lindgren; Visual Arts Chair; Annalee Lepp
Cc: Sarah Blackstone; Teresa Dawson; Teresa Dawson, LTC Director; Carolyn Boss, LTC Program Coordinator and Assistant to the Director; Anthropology Departmental Secretary - Cathy Rzeplinski; ARTH Debbie Kowalyk; BIOC Dept Sec; Biology; Sandra Carlson, CHEM Department Secretary; Debbie Robinson; Katherine Woodhouse; Sonja Bermingham; C.Sc. Assistant to the Chair; CREA Valerie Tenning; Judy Wood; cichair; eceasst; English Admin; Lori Erb; seosuvic; eperecep; edpsych; Suzanne Lanthier; Diane Braithwaite; Germanic and Slavic Studies; Sandy Polomark; Donna Fleming - Hispanic & Italian Studies; Karen Hickton; Maureen Kirby; mathstat; MENG Dorothy Burrows; Secretary UVic School of Music; Jill Nichol, Assistant to the Director, School of Nursing; Belle Young; Alice Lee; phil2; Carmel Chamberlain; phast; polisc; Psychology Dept Secretary; Carole Rains; Donna Barker; Theatre Department / UVIC; Visual Arts; Helen Rezanowich - WOST; Dean Gustavson B-School; Ralf St. Clair - Dean of Education; Engineering Dean - TTiedje; Fine Arts Dean; hsddean; John Archibald - Dean Humus; Jeremy Webber - Dean of Law; Bruce Wright; sciedean; Catherine Krull - Dean, SOS; Sandra Brazeau; edasst; Engineering Dean's Assistant; Fine Arts Deans Assistant; Dale Piner; Blair Taylor - Humanities, Deans Office; Katharine Waring - Assistant to the Dean of Law; Alisha Lemmen (IMP Assistant to Regional Assoc Dean); scioff; Leanna Wong - SOSC Reception
Subject: Action Required: Learning Outcomes Survey: deadline_August 1, 2015

The following message is being sent on behalf of Dr. Sarah J. Blackstone, Advisor to the Provost, Special Projects

Dear colleagues,

Attached you will find a form for reporting the learning outcomes in your department or school. Please complete the form following the instructions provided and return it to ltcssec@uvic.ca by August 1, 2015.

Thank you very much for your help with this project.

Sincerely,

Sarah J Blackstone
Advisor to the Provost, Special Projects
Office of the Vice President Academic and Provost
University of Victoria
Victoria, BC
blackstone@uvic.ca
250-472-5491